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9th next month

The master and his apprentice were demonstrating at the September meeting. Lidded
boxes feature in the Xmas Competition so lidded boxes it was . John started and gave his
usual polished performance (even if they were
the same old jokes).
Dave then stepped up to the lathe and did an
extremely good job for his first outing. Boxes
can be a nightmare to demonstrate and it
can be a saving grace to have “one I prepared
earlier” in the toolbox. Dave did well without
the need for Blue Peter trickery.
Does that mean we will see other members
now having a go? Who’s first?

Audio/Visual
Majority of equipment now
purchased. We have:
42” Panasonic TV
2 x Panasonic Camcorders
Above totals £1293 and
there will be £100
cashback to be claimed
Also around £150 spent
on cables, clip mike and
ancillary equipment.
Do we spend
£188 on a
stand or use
table for TV?

Memb
ers’
Work

Maggie does it again
At The Worshipful Company of
Turners Maggie won third prize in
the Plain (!!!) Turning Competition.
Not only that, one of the chalices
was purchased by the company to
present to a certain Boris who,
apparently is known in that neck of
the woods. Also seen there……

A proper lathe
Free timber
Julian’s son has access to some very nice timber at Westfield.
Prepared oak offcuts are typical of that on offer . No sooner had I said “no thanks” than a job turned up calling for just
that …”Can I please have a frame to raise an armchair 3 inches” A lump of 3 x 3 would have been ideal and save all
that preparation from the ‘round’. Why is it that you never have just what you want?
So if you do not want to be in that position give Julian a call and rent a lorry - 01797 224 206
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Date of next Meeting:
Sunday 9th December
Xmas Competition & Social
(plus guest speaker p.m.)

